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Rites held for Detective King
A detective from the Office of
Municipal Investigations was the first
Department police Qfficer killed in the
line of duty this year.
Services were held July 15 for
Detective Wayne G. King, 53 who was
killed July 12 when he attempted to ar
rest a suspect wanted on charges of de
ceptive practices and posing as a police
officer and building inspector.
Superintendent Fred Rice said:
"Weare stunned and grieved by
this senseless, wanton and hideous kill
ing of yet another Chicago police offi
cer by a vicious, wanted criminal."
King, a 22-year Department vet
eran, was appointed November 26,1962
and was with OMI for five years.
King and other officers were
searching for several persons wanted on
arrest warrants for impersonating city
officials anj for shakedown·s.
The detectives were questioning
one suspect when King saw another sus
pect nearby. The detective chased and
caught him, then ordered him to place
his hands on the side of the building.
A struggle ensued and the offend
.er reached into King's shoulder holster,
removed the gun and shot the detective
who was not wearing his safety vest,
twice in the chest. The offender fled
but was arrested by 2nd District Tacti
cal Unit officers.
Department and outside lawen
forcement agency personnel attended
the services for King at Our Lady of
Peace Church.
Reverend Kenneth Fleck, pastor,
and a friend of the King family, con
celebrated the mass with Reverend Tho
mas Nangle and Reverened John Mc
Donnell, Department chaplains; Deacon
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John Hill and Reverend Gerald O'Reilly
of the parish; and Deacon Jerry Scannel.
Sf. Jude chaplain.

Rev. Fleck, in his homily, said
tha t "Detective King sacrificed for his
family and his city to protect our
rights. His dedication did not end
until he was shot and killed in the
line of duty.
"He had given .)f his life every day
by accepting the responsibility of up
holding the law and defending citizens.
Detective King accepted that responsI
bility through his deep and abiding
faith in God and because he believed
that he could make a difference for a
better world."
More than 1 ,800 members of the
Department attended the services.
King is survived by his widow,
Marie, two daughters, Lori and Jenni
fer; and a sister; Joan.
Burial was on July 16 in St.
Mary's Cemetery, Evergreen Park, illi
nois.

72 law officers killed in '84
Law enforcement officers killed in
the line of duty decreased for the sec
ond year in a row, according to prelim
inary Uniform Crime Reporting figures
for 1984.
There were 72 officers killed in
1984, down from 80 in 1983 and 92
in 1982. Thirty-four victims were city
police, 24 county officers and 13
employed by state law enforcement
agencies, and one federal officer.
Sixty-three of the 72 slayings
were cleared by law enforcement
agencies.
Firearms were employed in 66 of
the killings. Handguns were used in 46

of the murders, rifles in nine and shot
guns in 11. The other six officers were
victims of knives, hands, fists, feet,
asphyxiation and one deliberately
struck by a vehicle.
There were 35 officers slain while
attempting to apprehend or arrest sus
pects in robberies, burglaries, drug
related situations, or other crimes.
Ten victims were killed while in
vestigating suspicious persons or cir
cumstances, eight while enforcing traf
fic laws, eight answering disturbance
calls and eight were ambushed. Three
officers were murdered while handling
or transporting prisoners.
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I was the victim of an armed rob·
bery and criminal assault. Upon escap
ing from my abductors, I contacted the
police and everyone from the uniformed
policemen to the plainclothesmen was
more than professional. I would like to
single out Officers Steven Cohen and
Charles Elliott of the 19th District
Tactical Unit and Detectives Fred J.
Stone and Paul Hagen of Area 6 Violent
Crimes for their thoughfulness and
thorough professionalism. I am grateful
to them.
John Saltzstein
I want to commend two helpful
and compassionate Police Officers Rich
ard Ball and Dennis Altobelle of the
18th District who assisted me when I
was injured while jogging and was un
able to walk, without assistance. They
drove me home and helped me into my
apartment.
AI Spidle
The President's Commission on
Organized Crime held public hearings on
the topic of emerging crime groups of
Asian origin . The primary purpose of
tho~e hearings was to educate the
American public in general and the law
enforcement community in particular to
this complex and growing problem. The
response from the public and media
have established beyond question that
this effort was a resounding success. It
would not have been possible without
the complete cooperation of your
Detective Joseph Carone, Gang Crimes
South, who testified.
James D. Harmon Jr.
On behalf of American Airlines I

would like to commend Officer Donald
Graney of the O'Hare Field Detail for
his arrest of a luggage thief. If your of·
ficer has not apprehended the thief I am
sure that American Airlines would have
had to pay a considerable claim for mis·
sing luggage. Again thank you Officer
Graney and the Chicago Police Depart·
ment for your outstanding service.
Gerald R. Rossler
It is with great pleasure that I
am writing this letter. Our home was
broken into, burglarized, and a sub
stantial amount of valuable jewelry was
stolen. The first officers to arrive were
from Beat 1621 and were extremely
courteous and helpful.
Detectives
Thomas Fallon and Harry Collins, Area
5 Property Crimes, were given a list of
the stolen items and talked with us for
a while. My husband and I were very
upset, thinking that we would never
see our jewelry again. Within 24 hours
of the theft, the detectives informed us
that they had recovered every single
item that had been missing. These offi
cers are truly two of Chicago's finest.
Mrs. Jerome Parilla
I was physically assaulted in a
Chicago park and naturally very scared
and upset. As soon as I explained to
Officer Frederick Allen of the 17th Dis
trict, he took action. Besides being
very efficient, he did more than many
people would have done. Thanks to him
the ugly ordeal was easier for me. I
feel that just saying thank you is not
enough for this very special officer
and person.
Marcia S. Falco

IN MEMORIAM
Friends and colleagues join with the Chicago Police Star in expressing the
deepest sympathy of the widows and families of those officers who recently died.
Years of
Date of
Name
Unit
Age
Service
Death
P.O. Arthur Bl'own . • • • . • • • . . • • • • . 151 • • . . . .45 • • . . .18 . • . . . . • . . • 22 May
P.O. Robert R. Brown . • • . . • • . . • . • .004 ••••.•47 . . . • .17 . . . • • • . . . . • 3 June
P.O. Thomas F. Dowd . • . . . • • . . . . . .641 . . . . • .45 . • • . .21 • . • . . . . . • • . 1 June
P.O. RobertS. Hale . • . • • • • . • • . . • . •022 . . . • . .49 . • . . .19 • • . . • . • • . • 17 May
P.O. Carl Harris. . . • . . • • . . . . . • . . •003 . . • • • •41 . • . . . 18. . . . . . . • • • 13 May
P.O. William Hindes Jr • . • • . • • • . . . . .023 . • . • . .56 • . . . .26 • . . . . . . . . . •6 June
P.O. John Hooks . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . .710 • . . . • •30 . . . . •8 . . . . . . • . • . 26 May
P.O. Solomon Kimbrough • . . . • . • • . . . 132 . . . . . .60 . • • . •28 • • • . . • • . • • 19 May
P.O. Joseph A Lugar . . . • . . . . . • • • . .DPR . • . . •51 . . . • .23 . . . • • • . . . • • 9 M ay
P.O. Joseph Lunk Jr • . . . . . . . . . . . . .010 • . . . • .43 . . . . •17 • . . . . • . • • • 22 May
P.O. George Macht • • • . • . • • • . . • • • .010 • . • • . •60 . . . . •28 • • . . • • • . • . 23 Ju ne
P.O. T heodo re Sinclair • • • . . . • • • . • . .011 . . . • • .51 . . • . .24 • • • . • . • . • . 30 June
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Sergeant Doug Bolling, from left, Offi
cer John Bell and Deputy Superinten
dent Ira Harris, Bureau of Community
Services, discuss Department's Com
munity Gang Control Program_

Community Gang Control Program

Jobs segment
A youth is approached , intimi
dated and coerced into joining a street
gang. The youth is uncomfortable with
the situation but is confused as to where
to turn for help.
Another youth, a dedicated stu
dent during the school months, finds

results

herself with nothing to do during the
summer. The youth spends more and
more time hanging around with gang
members.
Yet another youth, the oldest of
seven children, desperately looks for
employment to assist his mother sup

Officer William O'Brien, left, accompanied by family members,

was presented Award of Merit for work with Community Gang
Control Program by Superintendent Fred Rice.

port the family. The leader of a street
gang tells the frustrated youth that
tht:re is money to be made as a gang
member.
There are hundreds of youths
throughout Chicago finding themselves
in similar situations. Chicago Police
Department personnel believe that these
youths need guidance, an opportunity
to participate in a sports program, or a
job offer to be steered in the right
direction.
To combat the city's increasing
gang problems, the Department has
established the Community Gang Con
trol Program.
Begun as a pilot program in Areas
2 and 5 in March 1984 , it was expanded
to Areas 1 and 4 two months later and
to the remaining areas by the end of
the year.
The program is two-pronged.
The first part emphasizes enforce
ment through intensified arrests and
vigorous prosecution of hard-core gang
leaders .
Toward this end, Superintendent
Fred Rice has augmented Gang Crimes
Section personnel , specifically trained
to fight gang crime, and authorized the
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development of training programs to
heighten other police personnel's recog
nition of gang members. Rice has also
sharpened the working relationship be
tween the Department and the State's
Attorney's Gang Prosecution Unit, to
ward better case development for pro
secution.
Although enforcement activity is
an integral element of the program, the
Department believes that the second
segment is the key and essential ingre
dient to diminished gang activity.
Simply put, gang prevention can
be accomplished by channeling poten
tial gang members into positive activi
ties prior to gang inducement; and re
directing marginal gang members into
acceptable positive programs.
Members of the Bureau of Com
munity Services, headed by Deputy
Superintendent Ira Harris, concern
themselves with this segment of the
program. Sergeant Doug Bolling was
assigned the task of coordinator.
This segment is comprised of
. four principal categories-Employment
Opportunities, Education and Training,
Recreational Activities, and Cultural
Activities-into which young people can
be placed, assuming they fit the pro
gram's criteria.
The Department-wide program be
gins at the district level with the Neigh
borhood Relations sergeant and Beat
Representative coordinator assuming
equal responsibility in implementing the
program. Their task is to continually lo
cate volunteer resources in the com
munity to meet the needs of the pro
gram. They do a great deal of the
important legwork.
Other Department members, such
as the officers of the Neighborhood
Relations Division, headed- by Director
Lorenzo Chew , assist them in locating
these resources.
The major purpose of the program
is to identify youths who may have
shown a potential, or appear to be
otherwise susceptible to youth gang re
cruitment by certain changes in behav
ioral patterns, and redirect their in
terests in other areas.
The program seeks to take these
youths away from the gang inviroment
and to give them positive alternatives.
Superintendent Rice emphasized
that "the thrust of the program is the
involvement of the community".
Rice said, "the program taps
every component of the community.
The youths are refened to us by school
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principals, teachers, park district super-·
visors, organizations, clergy members,
building managers, even parents."
Segements of the community are
called upon to join the Department in
not only identifying the youths and to
provide resources, but to monitor the
youths' progress and to evaluate the
program's effectiveness.
Rice added, "through this tapes
try a network is weaved in an outreach
effort for jobs, training and further de
velopment of academic and vocational
skills. The program represents a trend
in law enforcement in general and the
Department's continuing role to become
increasingly involved with the commun
ity as an integral force and hub of ac
tivity."
When a youth is identified as a
prospective participant for the program,
a screening committee is established to
meet with and interview the youth. The
committee may include the district's
commander, Neighborhood Relations
sergeant, youth officers, beat represent
atives, religious members, community
leaders . and professional counselors.
"The purpose of the interview is
not to interrogate the youth but rather
to determine the youth's interests and
basic background information," said
Deputy Superintendent Harris. "The in
terview riot only determines if the
youth is- qualified for acceptance but
helps us choose which route to take
that will best help the youth. We want
to keep it simple .
"If a youth has problems with
verbal or written skills and would have
a problem even filling out a job appli
cation, we provide help. If a youth
shows an aptitude for, let's say, mecha
nics, we will attempt to enroll him in
a training program in which he can learn
the skill."
The interview also establishes if
the youth desperately needs a job.
One officer who has been particu
larly successful in obtaining employ
ment opportunities for youths in the
program is Officer William O'Brien.
For his fme efforts, O'Brien was
presented the Department's Award of
Merit at the 1985 Annual Recognition
Ceremony. He was also handed more re
sponsibility regarding job opportunities
in which he is assisted by Officer John
Bell. Both officers are members of the
Neighborhood Relations Division.
O'Brien said, "one point that
should be remembered is that the Chic
ago Police Department is not an em
ployment agency. Our purpose is to

curtail the gang problem."
The program has obtained jobs for
more than 500 qualified young people
and the number continues to grow every
month. The officers have arranged for
600 more youths to be interviewed
for other positions.
"A great deal of credit has to go
to the businesses and companies par
ticipating in the program," said O'Brien .
"More than 40 companies are involved
and are hiring anywhere from one to
100 youths. The jobs are part-time,
temporary part-time or full-time 40
hours a week.
"If you know of a business that
would be interested in the program, let
us know. Well come out and explain
the program in depth. No obligation
whatsoever. We're just glad to have
them aboard and we're happy with any
help we get. We want a business that
can hire one deserving youth or 100."
O'Brien added that if a business
man is uncomfortable with the idea of
hiring one of these youths, he should
reconsider because his company may be
losing a good worker.
"Records indicate that out ot the
first 532 youths hired through the pro
gram, only three have been terminated .
Not a bad batting average ," he said.
"When you hire one through this pro
gram, you know everything. We conduct
a through background check of every
youth. We are not placing criminals.
We are placing youths in an uncom
fortable situation who want to getaway
form the bad elements."
One store manager wrote, "we
were very impressed with the six em
ployees we hired under the program".
And added: "you can be sure all future
employees will be hired through the
Community Gang Control Program".
The sports and counseling aspects
of the program have been equally as
successful .
"These are important because
many youths want to improve their
lives and skills, and want to get involved
in constructive programs but don't
know where to turn," said Bell. "That
is why we're here to guide them in the
right direction."
"Just like a street gang's name
spreads like wildfire in a community,
so has our program's name, " said
O'Brien. "One youth learned of a
meeting we had in his area but was
unable to attend. He was in the station
the next day talking to the Neighbor
hood Relations sergeant about the pro
gram and wishing to become a part."
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Police Officer of the Month Awards
The Police Officer of the Month
Award has been conferred upon Officer
Jon Davis, 3rd District ; Officer James
Ryan , 9th District ; and Officers Miles
Myers and Joseph Landi, 13th District ;
for outstanding police work in three
separate incidents.
Responding to an assignment of
"a man with a gun", Davis approached
an armed man who identified himself as
a police officer and produced a Chicago
Police Department star. Davis alertly
asked the man to produce an identifi
cation card.
When the subject was unable to
produce the card or give a unit of as
signment, Davis checked the star num
ber through the Communications Sec
tion and learned the number was for an
unregistered star. The offender was

placed under arrest. It was later learned
that the offender had purchased the
star two years earlier for $50 in a
tavern .
A bank teller, concerned about an
elderly woman who had withdrawn
$25 ,000, notified Ryan , off-duty and
working as the bank security guard. The
elderly woman told Ryan that she was
haVing plumbing work done and needed
the money as partial payment on the
$50,000 bill .
Ryan notified the 9th District
tactical team and they learned from
another plumbing company that the
problem should have cost approximate
ly $150 to correct . However, with the
damage done by the offenders , it would
now cost about $3,600 to repair . Eight
offenders were placed under arrest and

lifesaving Awards
Enforcement Section Officer John
Flores alertly observed smoke coming
from a parked car and alertly led the six
occupants to safety moments before the
car burst into flames.

***
Not one life was lost in the fire
of a large apartment building as a result
of the efforts of officers , who suffered
injuries breaking the fall of people
jumping from windows. They were 15th
District Officers Curtis Jones, Bruno
Muczynski, Edward Dolan, David Gra
ney , John Chaplin, James Butzen, John
Burke and Juan Ortiz and Area 5
Property Crimes Detective Thomas
Fallon.

***
Officers Thomas Ferguson and
George Romano , 16th District, kicked
in a door, wrapped their arms in blan
kets for protection, and overpowered a
man attempting to cut his own throat.

***
Detectives Gregory Gut and Clar
ence Olesziewicz, Auto Theft Section,
entered a burning building and led
several residents to safety before they
were overcome by smoke .

***

Learning that a family was trap
ped on the second floor of a burning
building, 4th District Officers Larry
Race and Thomas Wiggins wrapped a

two-year-old baby in a blanket and led
the infant and his parents to safety.

* **

After a search, Marine Unit
Officers Robert Jacobsen, Thomas Duf
fy , John Herr and Robert Morse found
the victim of a boating accident and
revived the unconscious woman by
using CPR techniques .

***

Officers Raul Lopez and Anthony

the woman was spared the loss of her
life savings.
Myers and Landi arrested a man
and a known prostitute having sexual
intercourse in a parked car , The man
was carrying a revolver. The officers
then alertly noticed that the man's
clothing matched that of an offender
wanted for a series of Area 4 armed
robberies .
Detectives were notified, a line
up was conducted, and the offender
was identified by victims of eight
robb6ries . The offender was later
charged with 11 counts of armed
robbery. Further investigation revealed
that he was also under indictment for
forgery and theft, and had been pre
viously convicted for aggravated as
sault.

Urbaniak, 12th District, ran -to the third
floor of a burning building and carried
three children and led the mother to
safety. Both officers suffered smoke
inhalation .

***

A child had swallowed a bottle
cap and had stopped breathing. Patrol
Specialist Alexander Curd, 5th District,
immediately grabbed the baby from the
mother's arms and pushed on the in
fant's stomach until the .::ap popped
out.

Pistol team
tops in meet
Officer Robert Powell,
left, captain of Fraternal
Order of Police Lodge No.
7 Pistol Team, accepts
American Indian Trophy,
presented to highest scor
ing police team in Na
tional Pistol Champion
ships held in Camp Perry,
Ohio, from Ph iladelphia
Police Commissioner Greg·
or Sambor. Team also fin
ished first in bot h .22
caliber and center fire
matches. Ot her team mem
bers are Lt. Albert Henry,
P.O:s John Leehy and
J ackie Thomas, and John
Geldhof of U.S. Treasury
Department.
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You r line
•
on pension
benefits
An option is now avafIable, if
chosen by the police officer prior to re
tirement to reduce the office r's own an·
nuity and thereby provide a reversion
ary annuity to begin upon the officer 's
death, for the officer's spouse.
A reversionary annuity is IN
ADDITION to the regular spouse's
annuity. Various conditions must be
met:
I·-The election must be made
PRIOR to retirement.
2 -The election must have in
effect for 730 days prior to the police
officer's death to enable the spouse to
receive the annuity.
3-The ?olice officer must have
retired . Death cefore retirement voids
the election.
4-The death of the spouse prior
to the officer's retirement voids the
election. If the reversionary annuitant
dies after the police officer's retirement,
but before the police officer , the re
duced annuity being paid to the officer
shall be increased to the amount of the
annuity before reduction for the rever
sionary annuity and no reversionary
annuity shall be payable.
5-The police officer may not
reduce his own annuity by more than
$200, nor elect to provide a rever
sionary annuity of less than $50 a
month .
The reversionary annuity must be
in even amounts in increments as pro
vided by the schedule approved by the
Pension Board .
The amount of the monthly
annuity is determined by multiplying
the elected reduction by an applicable
factor in a table based on the age of the
police officer and the difference in the
age of the polic~ officer's spouse start
ing at the date ofhls annuity.
Information regarding this table
can be obtained by contacting the
Pension Board at 744·3891 , or PAX
0·35 7.
Pension Board
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RECENT RETIREMENTS
Following officers retired recently from Department after years of honorable
service. They have the good wishes of Department colleagues and friends .

Years of
Date
Name
Unit
Age
Service
Retirement
P.O. Kenneth Adolph• • . . • . . . • . • • • •050 • . . . • •63 . . .••26. . . • • . . • • . 16 June
Det. Edward J. Anderson • . . . • • • • • . .LOA • • . . .58 .. • ..26 . • • • . • . . • • 16 May
P.O. Arthur Aznavoorian• • • • • . . . . • • •171 ••• • .•52 ..•• .28 . • • . . . • . . • 11 May
P.O. Fred Barney • . • . . . . • • • • • . . • •014 .. • .•.56 •..••29 .. • •••.••• 16 June
Lt. Arthur Berg • . . . . . • • . . . • . • • • •020 .•.•••61 .. '" .33 . . . . • . . . . . 24 June
Lt. Walter Brackenburry • . . • • • • • . . . •DPR . . • . .59. . . . .27. . • . • . • . . . 16 June
Capt. Joseph Brady • • . . • • . • . . • • . . .014 • • • . • .51 . • . . •28 . . • . . . . • . . 29 June
Sgt. John Cagney • • . . • . . . . . • • • • • •123 • • . . • .57 . • . . •29 • . . . . . . . . . .3 June
Sgt. Frank Capadona • • . • • • . . . • • ..•020 . • . • . .59 ••..•28 • . • . . . . . •. 24 June
P.O. Dominick Cimaglia . • . • • • • • •..•173 •.•••.63 •••.•32 . . . . • • . . . . •4 June
P.O. Eugene Colby • . . • . • • . . • . • • . •DPR .••.' .54 ......24 • • • . . . . . • . • 1 June
P.O. James E. Connolly . . . • . • • • . • . •171 • • . . • •63 . . • . •29 . . . . • . • . . . 20 June
P.O. Raymond DelPilar.. • . • • . . • • . . •DPR . ••..52 . . . • .28 .• .• • . • . • . 17 May
Sgt. Bruno Dojutrek . • • . . • . . . . • . . •050 • . • . . .63 •.•.•33 • • • . . . . • . • 22 June
P.O. Dominic Dugo . . . • • . . • . • • • . • •023 . . . . . .64 • . • . .28. • • . • . . • • • . 9 May
P.O. Frederick Flaxmayer . • • . . . . • . . .009 . . • . . .62 . . . . •30 . • . . • . • . • • 16May
Cmdr. Aurelio Garcia. . . . . . • . . . • . . •010 • . • • . •63 • • . . .32 . • • • • • • • • • 24 June
P.O. William M. Gilhooly. • . • • . . . . • . .006 • • . . • •55 • . . . .29 . . . . . . . . . • 13 June
P.O. Michael Goetz . . • . . . . . . . . • • . •162 . • • . . .63 • . . . .28 • . . . . . . . . . . 1 May
P.O. John Healy . . . . • • . . • . . . . . • . .019 . . . . . .55 • . . • .26 • . . . . . . . • . .8 June
P.O. James F. Hortsman . . . . . . . . • . • •DPR . . • • .59 . . . • .32 . . . . . . . . • • . 1 June
P.O. Edward Hosty . • . . . ..• . . . . . • .543 . . • • . .58 . . • . .27 .. .. . . . . . • 16June
P.O. Edward F . Kaliciak . . . . . . . . • • . .701 . . . . . .52 . . . . •29 . • . . • . . . . • . 8 May
P.O. Stanley Kargol. . • . . . • . . . . . . . •152 • . . . . .63 . . . . .31. . . . . . . . . • 18 May
P.O. John S. Kaskovich . . . . . . . . • • • • .DPR . . . . .60 . . . . .22 . . . . . . . . . . . 1 May
Sgt. George Kerbs . . • . • . . • . • . . . • . .701 . . . . . .59 . . . . .35 . . . . . . . . • • .4 June
L.T. 3 Alvin W. Kersten . . • • . . . . . . . . 177 . . . • . .59 . . . . .31 . . . . . . . . . . 23 May
P.O. Chester Kiser . . . . . . . • . . • . • .•.016 . . . . . .59 .•.••35 . . . . . . . . . . 22 June
Sgt. Willard E. Kleppe . • • . . . • . • . . . .019 • • . • . .59 . . . . .32 . . • • • . • . . . • 1 May
P.O. Andrew Kuebrich . • • • • . . • . . • . .006 • . • . . .55 . . . • •28 . . • . . . . . • . 24 June
Sgt. Cornelius Lavelle •.•.• .• . . . . . . .611 . • . . . •62 . • . . .37 .•. .. . . . . . 18 May
Sgt. Sam T. Louis • . • . • . . . . • • . . • • •011 •.•••.59 . . . . .31 . . . . • . . • . . • 6 May
P.O. Ronald W.Lumb .. .• . . • . . . . ..011 •. . . . .54 • . . . .27 . . . • • . • • . . 27 June
Lt. William T. Mahon . . . . . • • . . • . . . .006 . . . • . .59 • . • . .33 • • . . . . • • . . 16 May
Lt. Anthony E. Mayo. • . . . . . . • . . . • •007 . . . . • •62 • . . . .27 . . . . . . . . . • 23 May
Capt. Raymond McCann . • . • .' . . . . . . •003 . . . . • •59. ;' . . .33 . . • • . . . . • • . 1 June
P.O. Thomas McDonald . . . . . • • . . . . .010 . • . • . .63 • . • . .37 • . • • . • . . . • 17 May
Sgt. Herbert C. Mischo • . . • . . . . • . . . .177 ••. . •.54 • . . . .31 . . • . • . .. .. 15 May
P.O. Robert Noonan . . . . . . . . . . . . • .002 . . . . • .58 • . • . .32 . . . . . . . . . . . 4 June
Sgt. James Norcott . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . 176 . . . . • .60 . • . • .31 ... • . . . . . . 25 June
Sgt. James E. O'Driscoll . • . • . . . • . . . •165 . . . . . .59 . . . . .33 . . . . . . . . . . . 1 May
Det. John Polacek. . . . . . . • . . . . . • • .631 . • . • • .63 . . . . .32 . • . . . . • . . • 16 June
P.O. John S. Popek • . . • • . . . . . . . • ..008 . . . • . .54 . • . . .27 . . . . . . . . . • . 8 May
P.O. Otis Rathel . . . • . • . . • . . . . . . . .DPR . • . . •63 . • . . •23 . . • . . . . . . • . 1 June
P.O. George R. Ross . . . . • . . • . . • . . .018 • . • • . .57 . • . . •26 • . . . . . . • . • . 1 May
P.O. Nora F. Scannell . • . . . . • • . . . . . .184 . • . . . .59 . . . . .31 . . • . . . . . • . • 2 June
P.O. James Shaver Jr • . • . . . . . . . . . . .004 . . . • • .57. . . . .28. • • . • . . . . • 20 June
P.O.AnthonySpear . . . . . . . . . . • . . •DPR .•. .•51 . . . . .28 • . . . . . . . . . 16 May
Y.O. Robert Starzynski . . . . • . . . . . . .076 . . . . . .61 . . . . .39 . . . . . . . • .. 17 May
P.O. Ray D. Sullivan . . • . . . . . • . . . . .004 . . . . . .55 . • . . .32 .. • . • • . . . . •4 June
P.O. George P. Taylor . . . . . . . . . . . . .171 . . . . . .62 . . . . .38 . . • . . . . . . . 16 May
P.O. Edward Toomey• . • . . . . . . • . . • •007 . . . . . .51 . . . . .28 . . . . . . . . . . •5 June
Sgt. William J. Tracey . . . . . . . . . • • . .152 • . . • . .63 . . . . •27 . . . . . . • . . • 23 May
Sgt. Alex Trotsky . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .701 • • . . . .54 . • . • .30 . . . . . . . . . • 13 May
Disp. Charles Vanac. . . . • . • . . . . . . . .176 . . . • . •61 . • • . .29 . . . • . . . • . . 21 May
P.O. Frank Visco . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . .012 ••.• . .44 . . • . .28. . . • . . .. . 29 May
Sgt. Raymond Wagner Jr . . . • . . .• . • • .602 . . . . • •52 . . . . .29 . . . . . . . . . • . 1 June
Sgt. Julius Young . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . .011 . . . . . .59 . . . . .33 . . . . • . . . . . 30 June
P.O. Jospeh Zannelli . • . . . . . • . . . . ..057 . . . . . .62 .. •. .28 . . . . • . . . . . 24 May

EDITOR'S NOTE: Retirees, if you move, please suppJy us with your old
address and Zip Code, and your new address and Zip Code. Sworn personnel who are
retiring must notify the Publications Section, Public and Internal Information Div
ision, if they wish to have the Police Star mailed to them. CaIl 0-208, or 744-5'570.
It is not sent unless requested.
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tCops for Kids' bow lers do it again!
Department members should be
proud of themselves!
More than 600 members partici
pated in the recent "Cops for Kids"
bowling tournament to raise money for
the Big Brothers-Big Sisters of Metropol
itan Chicago.
The organization) which arranges
for volunteers to give adult support and
supervision to children of one-parent
families, realized just over $25,000
from the tournament.
Volunteer
bowlers
obtained
"Cops for Kids" pledges to generate
tax-deductible charitable contributions
for BBBS based on the number of pins
knocked down or the score in the com
petition.
William Patterson, executive direc
tor of BBBS, thanked MIller High Life
Brewing Company and the Chicago Area
Miller Distributors for underwriting the
cost of the tournament.
Competition was held at four
locations-Starlight Bowl, 734 E. 87th
Street; Skyway Bowl, 99th Street and
Torrence Avenue; Marigold Bowl; 826
W. Grace; and Miami Bowl, 5023 S.
Archer.
Deputy Superintendent Ira Harris,
of the Bureau of Community Services,
which coordinated the tournament,
said:
"This is the third year the 'Cops
for Kids' bowling tournament has been
held ancj the enthusiasm gets more in
tense every year. The bottom line is
it's a great event for a great cause.
And everybody involved had a wonder
ful time!"
An awards ceremony was held in
the Crime Lab Auditorium honOring
the top team and individual members
who raised · the most money through
their pledges.
Frank Phillips, Beat Represent
ative from the 23rd District, raised the
most money for the third straight year.
Officers Larry Ide, 24th District, and
Ernestine Dowell, Senior Services Divi
sion, raised the second and third high
est amounts, respectively.
Sergeant Jack Lahti and Officers
Ide and Ronald Heathcott, 24th Dis
trict, combined to raise the most money
for a team.
Each individual winner and team
member were presented bowling balls
as prizes, courtesy of the Brunswick

Winning team of "Cops for Kids" bowling tournament rolloff for Big Brothers
Big Sisters of Metropolitan Chicago, were presented trophy by, from left, back row,
Deputy Superintendent Ira Harris, Raymond Wright of sponsor Miller Beer Dis
tributors, and BBBS Executive Director William Patterson. Team included Officer
Frank Basile and Sergeant Rich Valela. Members collecting most charity pledges and
presented bowling ball as prize were, front row, from left, Frank Phillips, Officers
Larry Ide, Ernestine Dowell and Ronald Heathcott.
Company.
Following a rolloff competition,
a Department bowling team defeated a
team from the Chicago Fire Depart
ment and were presented a traveling
trophy at the ceremony.
The team consisted of Officers
Frank Basile, Neighborhood Relations
Division, Sergeant Richard Valela, 11th
District, and Joe Segretti, John Zaruba
and Pete Kopola.
The name of every participant
who returned their pledge money was
entered in a prize drawing for a video
casette recorder. The winner was Offi
cer Robert Williams of the 6th District.
Officers John Ciszewski, ' Frank
Haire and John Bell coordinated the
tournament for the bureau and BBBS
and received praise for their fine efforts.
Patterson, BBBS executive direc
tor, stressea how important the money
raised is to the efforts of his organiza
tion.
"The money raise:! is extremely

important to Big Brothers and Big
Sisters," he said. "It serves hundreds
of children in the Chicago area and
will serve hundreds more who are still
waiting. I thank every tournament
participate for their assistance in help
ing us continue this service. We're proud
and grateful to be associated with the
fine members of the Chicago Police De
partment."
Patterson also mentioned that
should an officer know of someone
who is in need of their service that they
should give a call.
''We are interested in obtaining
volunteers from the south and soutl:t:
west parts of the city who are willing to
donate some time to a child in need,",
he said. "Also we are seeking young
girls who would benefit from the pro
gram. We have several big sisters waiting
to become a part of some girl's life and
to offer support and guidance."
BBBS can be contacted by phone
on 427-0637.
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THE
BLUE

002: Dateline 2nd Dist rict! .. This reporter
would like to share a very pleasant story with
you. Recently, a well-dressed, distinguished,
gray-haired gentleman entered our station
an~informed our district commander that he
wanted to give each 2nd District officer $3001
(We have 283 officers on our district rolls)
The gentleman wishes to remain anonymous.
At first, our commander looked at the man as
if to say, "why did my secretary let a crazy
guy into our office?" But the gentleman
quickly told his tale of success. It seems that
24 years ago to the day, he was sleeping
peacefully in the gutter at 45th and Calumet
w ith his head resting on the curb. He was
awakened gently by an officer who told him
he looked as if he could use a favor. The of
f ice r gave him a newspaper and a dollar bill.
The man rushed to t he nearest restaurant for
a cup of coffee ana a slice of pie. As he read
t he newspaper, his eyes came across an ad
reading "HELP WANTED, Dishwasher, Nice
Clean Restaurant, Good Area" He answered
the ad, was hired and worked in the restaur
ant for several years. He was very diligent,
saved all his tips and one day was able to

open his own fast-food establishment. The
business prospered until he owned 10 out
lets ! Good fortune had smiled upon him . He
franchised the business and is now president
of one of the largest fast-food chains in the
country. He attributes his good fortune to
that fateful day 24 years ago when that kind
officer stumbled upon him. Offering money
now was his way of saying thanks. After
hearing the man's tale , our commander shook
his hand and explained that officers could
not accept gratuities. He said that the assis
tance that the man received falls under the
many facets of policework and that 2nd
District officers have always taken a special
interest in the area residents . Our commander
concluded by saying that the man had re
warded the officers merely by saying thank
you and showing that he appreciated the
service shown to him. The gentleman thanked
the commander for his time, turned and
sadly walked out of the office, never to be
seen again .•. Now all of you who have read,
enjoyed and were thoroughly entertained by
this fantasy, rush over here and allow me to
sell you shares in the 51 st Street viaduct that
stretches across beautiful Dan Ryan Express
way_ The above fabrication is a result of no
one giving this reporter anything to report I
. . STOP THE PRESSESI We have some
thingl P.O. Levi Roberts just announced
the birth of his son Samuel. . . Well gang,
until we meet again . . . Be careful out there
P.O. Cynthia White

007 : Hi my darlings . . . SUPER COMMAN
DE R'S CORNER: Hey, hey, this time we
have 10 Dept. Commendations! Notable
supers are P.O: s Bell, A. Jones, W. Green, E.
T. Brown, Lewis, Owens, Meier, O' Neal,
Buick and Sgt. Baranowski. Thanks to all

Sta r sta.ys in family
Superintendent Fred Rice presents star of retired Detective Nick Rossi to his son,
Officer Nick Rossi Jr., of 25th District Tactical Unit. Rossi, retired in March after
32 years of service, was liaison officer in Property Records Division since 1970.
Rossi Jr., five-year Department veteran, thanked Rice for presentation of star and
said, "I intend t.> carry it proudly and follow the fine example set by my father".
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our personnel. There's no stopping us nowl
. . Commander Arthur Thompson welcomes
to Super Seven Capt. Crowley, Lt:s Heller
and O'Brien and Sgt:s Anderson, Cronin,
McElrath and Mildice. You're gonna love usl
. . SUPER GRADS: 10 pink and five blue
with Carrie Helson, Kimberly Mason, Colleen
Mulcahy, Gina Purpura, Julie Jo Wagner,
Susan Lampert, Danielle Payne, Karen Bresna
han, Jaclyn and Caryn Watt, Steven Pietrzak,
James Jackson Jr., Leroy Grandberry, Jeffrey
Robinson and Michael Karlow (from DeVry
Institute with 4.0 average I) Congrats to all
and to your parents who made it possible . . .
SUPER DOOPER CONGRATS:
to Sgt.
Dangerfield, 29 years with Dept. and to your
reporter, 12 years with Dept... 14 honored
at NOBCE ceremony with our notables being
Thelma Rice and Bess Thompson with A
wards of Recognition and Peter Cruz with
Award of Valor. (Peter is STI LL mad at me
'cause I didn't say toodles to him). . . Richard
Hardesty bowled a 300 gamel .. Best DreAAed
to Carole Hannus. . . Special congrats to
my aunt, Sr. Mary Carole Bennett, on her
retirement. . . Happy birthday to Maggie
Howard and our grandgirl Jennifer Carrie . ..
12 Honorables to Rynne, 11 to Glynn and 10
to Bunch, Daly, Thelen and Sgt. Dolcimas
colo; three Dept. Commendations to S.
Haras; and three Daily Bulletin Salutes to E.
Jackson and F. Woullard . .. Sympathies to
the families of Madison Mayfield and Cross
ing Guard Barbara Twillie and all with death
of loved ones. . . SUPER CUPID arrowed
Lavern Wallace and Ronald Little; Nadia
Hassan and Jalal Ally; Cynthia " Neecie"
Collins and Fred Nelson III; and Daniel
Forcier and Nurse Nancy Farrell. 31 years
of wedded bliss for Thomasine and Robert
Flynn. Happy forever . . . SUPER STORK :
Hey, hey, six pinks and two blues with
Phillip (mom Paula, dad John, sister Tiffany)
Arnold; Sean (mom Diane, dad Dennis of
Star) Bingham; Peggy Sue (mom Eileen, dad
George, sisters Carolyn, Amy, Alissa and
Emily) Klinger; Shannon Murphy Wimp
(mom Colleen, dad Benote, gramma Mar
garet, brother Patrick); Regina Ann (mom
Nanc~',
dad Reginald, brother Richard)
Carpenter; Amanda (mom JUdith , dad Char
les) Henson; and Uncle John Zotto brags
about pink twins Christine and Jill (mom
Donna, dad Sam, sisters Karen and Gail)
Vinci . Welcome my little darlings and thanks,
Mrs. Pink Storkl Totals: Pink 8, Blue 7 ...
Most of us wait until we're in trouble and
then we pray like the dickens. Wonder what
would happen if some morning we 'd wake up
and say "anything I can do for YOU today,
Lord?" ... Toodles and ten-four ...
Rita Jeanne Hoffman

008 : For you old-timers from way back,
now many can remember the cells located
in the basement of our present station? How
many not so old-timers can remember the
squad room or roll call room when it was
located on the second floor? I know that
not many of us can remember when P.O:s
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Tom Keough and Danny Quinliven were
young cops... Speaking of Keough and Quin
liven, t hey are now retirees and will be joined
by the foll owing retirees at a dinner in their
honor: John Casey, Rich Degitis, Tom Lavin,
Tom McGowan, Jim O'Malley, John Popek,
Ed Toomey, Bill Hayes and Walt Stronczck.
We certainly wish them the best during a
long and happy retirement. . . Soon to join
the leisure life will be our fine caPtain (a
real gentleman) who will be missed at the
Big 008. Best wishes to Capt. John Ridges,
hanging 'em up this December. Going with
Ridges will be the "Dean of the Wagonmen",
P.O. John Dwyer, a legend and a true friend
to all of us here at 008. Good luck to these
two fine men ... Congratulations to P.O. Ed
Griffin and wife Rose, proud parents of baby
Patrick. . . Condolences and prayers to the
Dowd family on the death of P.O. Pat Dowd's
brother Tom, a great guy and a good officer.
Our respects also to Lt. Bob Burns and
family on the death of his grandmother. . .
Mystery of the Yearl How does Sgt. Jim
Stepanek keep so trim and lean and yet
eats like a horse? . . Best Dressed Officer
of 008 to Larry Augustine. . . P.O:s Phil
Carr and Paul Brychel have taken over the
title of "Crash"... A big thank you from the
Lith Organization to all the 008 District of
ficers who saw that law and order prevailed
at the recent LithUanian Fest. Labas... Does
anyone "know why P.O. Steve James keeps
scratching? Just ask hi m. . . Word is that
P.O:s John Karalow and Rich Shore pump
iron. The only iron that P.O. Ted Konieczka
pumps is one iron tablet per day ... "Please,
we're not relat ed I" say P.O:s Bob Paczkowski
and Tom Paszkowski. Tom says he's the bet
ter looking of the two. I just started a soli
darity war... NOTE: A bachelor is a fellow
who failed to embrace his opportunities. . .
'til next time, God willing • . •
P.O. Nick Zuklic

009 : Commander Tim DalY wishes to thank
all those who gave blood at the Red Cross
Drive. The 9th District still is No.1 with 127
pints! .. Sgt. J. "Piece of Cake" Sepulveda,
where are t he six cases of Pepsi? .. 009 All
Stars went down to a bitter softball defeat
to the Explorers. J. Kwiatkowski said the
reason for the loss was all the autographs on
the ball. . . P.O. Zemaitis was seen playing
with a gumball machine attempting to win a
ring for Mrs. Z. . . Memo to Evel Knievel:
Kenny Cap only worked a three·wheeler for
one day. . . Attention tactical unit: The
Lithuanian Festival promoters want their
beer tappers back. . . Congratulations to
P.O:s Entress and Gutierrez for their felony
part one shoplifter arrest . . . Another honor
was bestowed upon Lt. John "L" Sullivanl
He was the grand marshal in a recent parade
at which he witS observed modeling his size
66 blue Fruit of the Looms to match his
watery eyes. And because of the fine work he
accomplished at Humboldt Park, he is being
renamed "Orejas Grande". .. Tactman E.Z.
has 'been instructed to stay out of lightning

and thunderstorms. .. Why does John Frank
object no longer to bei ng the lead singer for
the "Cronketts"? Maybe his "do-wa-do"
didn't. . . To Andrew Churma: Th e gypsies
you arrested say they were only out for a
gypsy good time. . . What sergeant ran out
of gas? Hint: It happened at Knight... The
secret on how AVO Bob Quinn saves so much
money is out. He dines every day in the time
keeper's office eating other people's lunches.
Because of this situation, Andy B. has lost 10
pounds... Our thanks to M. Toma for volun·
teering to be the new district St. Jude re
presentative... Yes, Andy B., there is a fuse
box located in the building... Is it true that
Don "Is he coming back?" Krautter is the
commander's new driver? Because every time
the commander is out in the field , so is Don
. . . An unfortunate incident happended in
June. Billy Wagner got bit by Diane Carli's
dog. Worse yet, Bill spent seven days in
quarantine and the dog received 30 shots...
The 9th District again proved t9 be very good
at recycling. . . Welcome back, Lt. Kozel ...
Also, a warm welcome to Capt. John Duggan
and all the other new supervisors. . . Until
next time, Solidarity reigns! We remain the
Polish Pigeons ...
P.O. A. Borkowski

010: Our district has had some proud
moments the last two months. P.O:s Linda
Kennedy and Lawrence Wolfer were pre
sented Lifesaving Awards for rescuing an in
fant from a third floo r ledge . Wolfer is now
known as "Hercules" since he barehandedly
pulled off burglar bars blocking the apartment
entrance to reach the infant. . . Crossing
Guard Loretta Tokarz was given an Orchid
Award for assisting in the apprehension of a
child molester . . . Rozanne Dedore, 1,6 , and
daughter of P.O. Kenneth Dedore, has been
selected to compete in the "Modern Miss"
state finals . The program is designed to re
cognize young women aged 13 to 18 who
excel in scholastic and community involve
ment. Rozanne is a sophomore at Kennedy
High School. . . A warm welcome to Lt.
Jose Urteaga and Sgt. Richard Majder. . •
Our deepest sympathy to the families of
010 P.O:s Joseph Lunk and George Macht.
Both officers will be missed . . . Thanks to
Sgt. William O'Connor, the 10th District
station interior is getting a new' look with
more desks and provisions to handle arrests
and paperwork. The sergeants finally have
their own office. But the most important
improvement is the creation of a private
washroom for female district personnel. . •
Tom Conroy started his own physical fitness
program under the watchful eve "of his per
sonal coach P.O. Steve Brankin. Tom says,
"take care of your body and o\her bodies
will take care of you". This writer's report
on "Tom: He looks lean arid mean! .. P.O.
Pat Pemberton and wife Nancy are now
, proud grandparents of Brian. It seems like
only yesterday that Pat was trying to get a

date! I guess we're getting old . .. Birthday
greetings to: Lt:s Walter Bosko and Ronald
"Rocky" Sieczkowski, Sgt:s Tom Eichler
and Charles Hensley, and P.O:s Sam Chr is
topher, Mike Gahan, Richard Gwin, Dan
Hoffman, Jerry Janz, Linda Kennedy, Daniel
Koch, John Kohles, Joe Leiser, Rocco Liace,
Pat McCormick, Mike "Billy Goat" Mitzel
feld, John O'Ryan, Art Para, Pat Pemberton,
Juan Rodriguez, Tom Sheehan, Ed Shenberg
er, Leonard Stocker, Steve Tribe, Edward
Brown, Ralph DeBartolo, Charles Frazzim,
Henry Jackson, Alex Karazun, David Kruk,
Mac Leahy, Joe Leon, John Pasky, Floyd Pe
done, Bill Pickert, Ted Przepiora, John
Siller, Stan Sturlis and Garry ,Zuelke . . . Ed
Shenberger, commander's secretary, is spend
ing his hard-earned furlough touring Cincin
ati for the first half and sitting in his new
garage the second . .• That's all for this issue
P.O. Dennis Fencl

012: The first "Taste of Maxwell", under
the direction of Sgt. Wayne Wiberg, was a
huge success! Thanks to the sergeant and his
dedicated crew of Sgt. Bill Lozanski and
P.O:s Joe Opiola, Don Johnson, Marty ~a
Pierre, Bob McCann, Mike Daliege, Rich
Topel, John Sypula, Caro lyn Buraue r, A I
Giannoni and Adam Jodelka for all their
hard work in ensuring that everyone hed a
wonderful time. It was great to see so many
12th District alumni return to experience
the ambiance of Maxwell and Newberry.
It was indeed an event wo rth remember
ing! Besides being the social event of the
season, it served as a good luck send-i)ff
for Capt. Tom Hughes in his new ventu re ...
Wedding bells rang out recently for P.O.
Robert Valencia and his bride Yolanda
Griego ... They also rand for John Gasiorow·
ski, son of P.O. Dennis Gasiorowski, and
Denise Adams. Dad has a reason tobe doubly
proud! Baside being father of the groom, he's
also father of the law student. John is com
pleting his last year at Kent College of Law.
Congrats to all. . . Mark G,i bson has been
getting his singing voice in tune so he can
croon lullabies to new daughter Bonnie
Michelle. . . Hark, was that Gus Tero pump
ing iron in "Code of Silence"? We'll never
tell! . . Dress Right Campaign Awards to
Edward Cordova and Paul Fairchild . . .
Chicago Junior Association of Commerce
and Industry's 1985 Public Service Award
to P.O. Joseph Opiola. Festivities took place
at the unforgetljble Chicago Yacht Club. . .
A 12th District welcome to newly promoted
Sgt:s Norman Jones and Vance Kimber. . .
My sources tell me that "Wimp Angel" isn't
too familiar with the operation of the gas
pump. Is my source correct? .. A fond fare
well to Lt. James Dunworth who is leaving
the ranks after 33 years of service. I'm sure
all will agree that when one needed to know
the answer to B police related problem, be it
reference to a General Order or management
decision, Lt. Dunworth was the man to see.
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And, believe it or now, he was always right! ..
Boy, has it been quiet around here lately!
Charlie Bervid must be on vacation . . . Till
next time... .
P.O. Janet McCarthy

were chauffeured by our own Kenneth
Cullen during their stay. That's an experi 
ence theY'll never forget! _ .
P.O:s Sally Acevedo and
Anne Orlando

013: We're proud of P.O:s Anthony Denton
and Robert McGivney, recipients of Dept.
Commendations. . . Welcome back Com·
mander John Walsh from his trip to Puerto
Rico where he extended invitations to their
governor, the San Juan mayor, the Puerto
Rico cardinal and their police superintendent
to attend our district's Puerto Rican Parade
Festivities. Our commander returned looking
"muy bueno"... We had a great turnout for
the St. Jude Parade. Thanks. . . Congratula·
tions to Sally Acevedo and husband on the
arrivai~of baby boy Anthony; to Mike Janus
and wife witll baby girl Louisa Rosa; and to
Mike Borre and wife with baby girl Lauren.
Good luck baby-sitting. . . The retirement
party for CaPt. Daniel Coli was huge suc'
cess. Good food, good company and lots of
dancing. Let's hear it for P.O. Rich McMahon
for a job well done. You won the bid for the
next one, Ricky...' Now for a little advertis·
ing: Anyone interested in boxing lessons
should see Ron Rothmund (appointment
only). Anyone in need of a good moving
firm should contact P .O:s Crocker, Nowa·
kowski and Padilla. And we hear that P.O.
Giuffridll is considering taking up photo·
graphy and making Hawaii his permanent
residence to start a blossoming business . . .
Two·four-six~ight, who do we appreciate?
The 13th District basketball team who are
now the citywide champions I We're proud of
youl Great gamel We love looking at the
beautiful trophies you won. . . Congratula
tions to P.O. Padilla on the blessing of his
marriage. . . Our Open House recently was
our best ever. The children enjoyed the
clowns and the Canine and Mounted Units
who. all gave great performances... Our con
gratulations to newly appointed Sgto's Robert
Suess and Robert Chernik. You deserve the
best. _ . And good luck to P.O:s McLean and
McManamon on their new assignment to 015
. . . Our thanks to Sgt_ James Kehoe for
handling the mass for P.O. Cali. It was a fine
tribute. . . Congrats to Lee Wallat, son of
Bernie of 013 Review, on his promotion to
chief of police in Golf, Illinois. . . Welcome
to new personnel Capt. Arthur Walsh, Lt_
George Rafalski, Raymond Greenwood, Wil
liam Guswiler, Sgt:s Jeanne McGough, James
McGee and John McGivney... Lots of luck to
Lt:s Hugh Hamil an~ William McTighe and
Sgt:s George Berdnt, John Schillen and Juan
Reyes on their new assignments. . _ Frank
Ramirez has a new granddaughter! .. Good
luck to Pat Walsh in your ' new career in
Saipan. I'm sure you'll follow in your father's
footsteps and become a huge success. We
enjoyed the going-away party your parents
gave you. .• Our condolences to Lt_ Power's
family. It's a loss to the Department and he
will be missed. _ . Mother Teresa and four
nuns visited a church in our district and

014: Hello againl We're on a roll, two
issues in a row! .. Let~s start with our "Hero
of the Month". Capt. G. Bazarek, while off
duty, captured a pick-pocket victimizing an
old lady. Nice work, Captain... Sgt. Gralak
returned to duty after a brief stay in the
hospital. . . Sgt. Durbak returned after a
10-week get smart class at Northwestern
I nstitute_ He looks much smarter (I guess)_
With all this added knowledge, Sarge, get
busy with the "Dots". . . Sgt. Kereta re
turned from a Canadian fishing trip telling
the usual tales. Lt. Kijowski also returned
from fishing telling just about the same
stories. (Must have been the water) . . . A '
rowdy prisoner put "Rocky" Vacarro, Jack
Grabinger and Bob Rommelfaenger down
for the count. And they say that two men
can handle the lockup! .. Congrats to Sgt.
Petrusonis and P.O. J. Nagle, recipients of
Dept. Commendations. . . And congrats to
newly promoted Lt. Urteaga and Sgt:s
Jablonski and Mueller and good luck in your
new assignments.. . Welcome t o 014 newly
promoted Sgt:s Bleke, Harte, West, Honey·
wood and Sullivan, Lto's Lewis, O'Malley and
Lau and once more for Capt. Golbeck . . .
Good-bye to Lt_ Ralfalski, back to 013.. .
Welcome back to P.O. Mike Mcinerney after
a medical stay and congrats to him and his
bride Bunny on the birth of son Michael
Jr . . . P_O. Czech is the new district secre
tary with P.O:s Simpson and Masuda as
his assistants . . . P.O:s Meisikapp and Riba
udo attended another score of parades adding
to their flawless record. Nice work . . . Con
dolences to Janitor Windell Gamble on the
death of his brother... This reporter thanks
P.O. Ron Hull for his help with our retire
ment party_ .. Acting D.C. Capt. Scott thanks
all who attended the St. Jude March ... Is it
true Lt. Schwieger can't stand new buildings?
He's off to the 15th District. Good luck also
to P.O. Engel who joined Flipper and P.O.
Coyne in 019. (Bob Hipp, take Mike, he's
10-4). . . My personal get-well wish to Capt.
Kernan who they say is a perfect _ _ _ __
(ask me). Kernan once had to build a fire
under me to get me to move but all is for
given (but I'll get even) ... P.O. Daley is on
medical. We miss you (your team paid me to
say that). . . Good police work by P.O:s
Raitano and Restivo resulted in the appre
hension of a child molester. And the efforts
of P.O:s Palasz, Rose, Martin, Kwasinski and
Mares cleared another murder... P.O. Sadow
ski's wife, for the second consecutive year,
won the Hula-Hoop Contest at the retire
ment party. . . Will someone please tell P.O.
Knudson how to dress! You did look better
with a perm! Gotti, will you please help
Steve? . . Memo to Ken White: Yes, you
are now on top of the list. Get your sports
coat readyl .. For my next column, I need
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your help with the news. Thanks guys and
gals ...
P.O. John Glover
016: Happy retirement to Crossing Guards
Jane Connolly, Elaine Eckholin and Mildred
Ahonen. Sorry to lose them . . . Our con
dolences to P.O. Charles Sturm and family
on his father's death; and to Crossing Guard
Lorraine Rakoczy and family on the death
of her husband Mitchell. . . Now for some
upbeat news! Congratulations to P.O. Dan
McHugh and wife Cathy on the birth of son
Michael. .. Those wedding bells chimed for
P.O. Peter Calcagno and his bride Frances
Penze, and for P.O. Frank Cunningham and
his bride Jean Rock. Many happy years to
gether... The March of Dimes Walkathon was
successful because of the efforts of P.O:s
Gerry Mead and Tony Moore . . . Welcome
aboard Capt. T. Connor, Lt:s J. Begley and
L. Arado, and Sgt:s T. Czarnecki, T. Nolan,
E. Stetter, T. Forbes, J. Velez, T. Walsh, J.
Wojnar and B. Minniefield (50). .. Sorry to
lose Capt. A. Walsh, Lt:s F . Golbeck and R.
Kargol and Sgt. J. Sofere (50) .. . What did
P.O. Ray Evans and Capt. Ron Kargol find
in Lake Michigan when they went fishing? ..
P.O. Richard Ursitti
021: New additions to our roster include
Lt. Vaughn, Sgt. Keith Sullivan and P.O.
Mike Brennan. A great big welcome to you
all. Keith, the ladies in 008 send their love
and best wishes. . . Good-bye to AI Pfeiffer
who has gone to the dogs. Enjoy your years
with the Canine Unit . . . Vince Guiffre has
taken a chair with the Call-Back Unit. Wear
it well, Vince. . . The tactical unit and all
in 021 extend congratulations to Lt. Art
Thompson whose stay as tactical sergeant
will be remembered fondly. Keep in touch!
· . A great big welcome back to Sgt. Giltmier
who is looking great. Also welcome back to
Bernie Reed who is also looking better than
ever. Stay happy and healthy! .. Has anyone
asked Phyllis Townsend why she's been
extremely tired but ecstatically happy? Baby
Nora is the reason. Cute as a button! Phyllis
would be glad to display one of the many
pictures she carries. Congratulations, Phyllis
· .. Congrats also to Bob SWiderski for fight
ing off a vicious cat. The size of a lion, he
says! Bob escaped with only minor injuries
· .. Sgt. DeLeonardis escaped Bill Durkin with
only minor injuries also. His little finger was
sprained while clutching Bill's trunks in Pat
O'Malley's pool. Let's leave it at that. . .
And on the subject of waterplay, a good time
was had by all at the Frazer BoatFest. The
only one almost lost to the water was Eugene
Poole who was rescued without injury. . .
While Commander Dwyer was vacationing
crossing the country in his shiny new blue
van, Capt. Faklis looked right at home in
the commander's chair. Someday, Capt.
Faklis! .. Lt. Shinners thanks all who assisted
in the Misericordia charity race which was a
huge success. . . Hope everyone had all the
fun they could handle this summer! ..
P.O. Dolly Pedgurskis
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023: Hello and a dozen warm welcomes to
the 12 officers joining us, namely P.O:s
Barnes, Blake, Boksa, Burda, Caddigan,
Haffey, Jack, Lampres, McNamara, Morris·
sette, Sacco, and Vitel. With our boundaries
stretching to Lawrence, we sure can use the
help. . . We also welcome Candi Sankur, our
civilian summer helper in the Neighborhood
Relations Office. . . Congratulations to Ray
and his new wife Pam on their marriage . . .
It was a job well done when someone cried
"WOLF" in the district and our two ace
hunters, P.O:s Terry and Kapus, caught a
real live wolf! Good work men . . . Now if
you prefer a fish story, Lt. Wortman and his
wife went on vacation and came back with a
good fish story. When you see him, have him
tell you about it. . . Sgt. Ward is a proud
grandpa to twins Kevin and Daniel. Con·
grats to all. . . Well, another fine picnic is
just a memory for us now. Thanks goes to
Louis Zayas of the 10th District for doing
all that fine cooking. Denise Dillon of the
46th Ward showed our tact team that girls
know how to play softball too ... Until next
time, stay cool ...
Lillian McGuire

025: With the sizzling summer behind us,
we can look forward to the golden hues of
crisp autumn. . . Our Department's Pipes
and Drums of the Emerald Society held its
first Annual Commemorative Dance and
invited 200 other police departments. Chair·
man Dennis Fitzgerald told me it was a big
success and all are looking forward to next
year. . . Tact lost Mike Oskroba who has
resigned for bigger and better things. Our
best to Mike on his new venture... Congrats
to Capt . John Duggan and Sgt. Kathy Kajari
on their promotions ... And welcome to Lt.
AI Pohl and G.S. Harris ... Our Warrant Of·
ficer Henry Uszler has retired after 31 years!
What are we going to do for our morning
coffee cake? Good luck and best of health,
Henry. We'll miss you ... After 22 years and
10 months, Engineer Jim Nilson has retired.
His friends presented him with a beautiful
watch to think of them every time he checks
the time. Our best to Jim on a long, healthy
retirement! .. Four years of hard work has
paid off for Claudine Kasinak. Not only was
she accepted at U.C.1. and will enter the
medical profession, but proud dad Bill's
graduation gift was a trip to Hawaii. I vol·
unteered to be chaperone but I'm still here
and she's been there and back! . . Dept.
Commendations awarded to Mike Haran,
Bill Riga, Eric Sanders, Art Alvear, Jim
Petruzzi and Fred Kukielka .. ."Best Dressed"
awarded to Dave Cygan .. . And John Renda's
team, the Yankees (better known as the sons
John never had), finished first in the Major
Division of the Northwest·Lyons 25th Po·
lice District Little League. John Williams'
team, the Indians of the Senior Division,
has reached the finals of the playoffs. More
on these marvels next column! ..
Carol Bacarella

Area 2 Administration: Welcome to our new
Sgt.'s R. Casey (Admin), D. Lesniak and J.
Thompson (Property Crimes), and G. Cor
less (Violent Crimes) . . . Goodbye to Sgt.
M. Hoke (V.C.). We're going to miss you ...
Congratulations to Sgt. K. Neumuller
(Admin.), recently promoted to lieutenant
and now assigned to the 5th District .. . Sgt.
Moran (V .C'), you did a terrific job as acting
unit commander. We didn't hear one good
joke from you in 14 days! . . Sgt. Mahay
(P.C.), come off of the 1st Watch! We for
give you and miss your stern leadership!
Besides, you don't look good with bags
under your eyes... . D. Leonard and R. Davis
(Area 2 and Area 1 Auto Maintenance)
went on the yearly Memphis trip sponsored
by Mrs. Thurman (Admin.). The two young
men strayed away from the group to find
some young ladies and wound up crashing a
senior citizens' party. I wonder if they fOund
any young ladies in that group? .. Until next
time, God bless you and yours...
Barbara Brown
Area 5 Detective Division: Farewell and good
luck to Lt. Paul Lewis and Sgt. John Di
Maggio on their new assignments. . . Wel
come back to Lt. Thomas Minasola and
welcome Sgt . George Parich to Adminis
tration and Sgt. Robert Ratledge to Pro
perty Crimes. . . Congratulations to Dwight
Bleke, Thomas Czarnecki, David Kozlowski,
Timothy Nolan, Robert Shanahan, Jose
Velez and Russell Weingart on their recent
promotion to sergeant... Congratulations to
Dept. Commendation recipients Sgt. Francis
Kusar and Det:s William Disselhorst, John
Dolan, Leonard Ciangi, Richard Curley,
Edward Healy, Richard Heinrich, Michael
Herigodt, Robert Fuggiti, Clifford Parrington,
John Leonard, Richard Schak, Arlene Stamp
nick and John Smith ... Congratulations and
good luck to Ronald Yawger, who recently
got married. . . And congrats to Richard
Heinrich who became a grandfather for the
sixth time with grandson Christopher. . .
Sincere condolences to Lt. Thomas Minasola
on the death of his brother; and to Cor
nelius Whalen on the death of his sister . . .
Welcome back Dorothy Resnick, off from
work for several months after breaking. her
hip . . . How did John Smith and P. Moravec
really come across an armed robbery in pro
gress in an alley? We know the truth. A post
card was received from Smith and Moravec
i.nforming us they were enjoying themselves
on their summer vacation at the lakefront and
wishing all were with them. Sgt. Trusz is try
ing to take credit for putting together their
vacation plans and is now taking orders for
next year's excursion. . . Under no circum
stances should anyone, while on vacation,
allow Cindy Pontoriero to care for their pet.
It seems she killed Madonna, her sister's pet
goldfish. In her rescue attempt, she gave the
fish CPR . . . Safe driving award to Jean
Claude. Great way to impress visitors ... Glad
to hear someone told Sgt. Healy that there is
no Tooth Fairy. It seems he sat home for two

weeks waiting for his quarter-. . . All are re
lieved that our boys in Canada weren't
arrested. It seems Sgt .'sMurray and McMahon
and Det.'s Branum,Collins, Weingart and
Lipsey were seen standirtR in front of a Dry
den, Ontario bank with a 'suspicious charac
ter and the locals thought they were casing
the joint. Their undercover accomplice, a
certain Property Crimes sergeant, was identi
fied only as wearing mustard-stained white
sweat pants, uniform shoes and a gray shirt
. . . Congratulations to Len "Olive Oil"
Ciangi, three weeks, without an accident . ..
Thanks to Jim Craig for teaching our new
"B.O.B." Jeff Zitzka...
Pam Baumgartner
Auto Pounds Section: Top news here at
Headquartersl . . First, we offer congratul
lations to Sgt. James McGann on his promo,
tion to lieutenant! Good luck, sir! You'll
surely be missed around here. . . Welcome
to the office staff, Sgt. K. Greenlee, Rudy
Brown and P.O. R. Pleasant ... We bid fare
well to P.O. Bob McClain to the Canine Unit;
John Abrams to Communications; and Daniel
Garcia to Motor Maintenance. . _ Condo
lences to our P.O. Pete Newman on the
death of his father Sigwald Newman ... Sgt .
Patrick Hayes carried two citizens to safety
when their car landed straight up on the
embankment of the Dan Ryan . . . One of
our typists, Rose Wezner, has retired from
the typewriter. We miss you, Rose. Good
luck from all . . . Director George Banks is
looking well these days after returning from
vacation in California and Las Vegas and
coming back with all that money. (True,
Director?) ... Pound No.8 Supervisor Gerald
Smith's wife is home recuperating after a
short stay in the hospital. Best wishes to you
. .. What lieutenant has as his favorite words
"Front and Center" and "Got a minuter' ...
Welcome back Adrianne Layfield from her
vacation in Canada. We're all glad you didn't
get hijacked. (Smile). . . Signing off now,
but remember, be careful out there! And,
Pounds 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8, get some news
to mel I need it .. . 'Till next time ...
Louise Napier

Bureau of Community Services: Deputy
Superintendent Ira Harris and our entire
bureau welcomes Lorenzo Chew as the new
director of the Neighborhood Relations
Division. . . Congrats to recently promoted
Sgt:s Richie Valela (now doing his usual
best in 011) and Tom Holbert (supervising
the troops in 022) •. . Welcome aboard P.O:s
Nick Williams, Anne Skibinski, Philip Jones
and Jim Powers, and our summer help Jackie
Petrovic... A tip of the hat to Joyce Coates
for her help in PIID ... Rumor has it that a
certain PIID member devoured each and every
chocolate covered strawberry at "Taste of
Chicago". . . P.O. Herb Kordeck reports
that P.O. John Ciszewski, PlIO, has been
reported missing in action and is being carried
XYZ. Herb said that John's missing status is
in the best interest of humanity, our country
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and his unit's sanity. . . P.O. Wally SWierK,
Human Relations, should be nominated for
a feature article in Better Homes and Gardens
because of his prize roses, other t.lowers and
landscaping. Wally, known as the "Lawn
Ranger", attributes his new status to keeping
a close eye on his yardwork . . . The Sup
erintendent's Award of Merit was presented
to Sgt. John Char:nberlin, Preventive Pro
grams, for his work in narcotics education,
and to P.O. William O'Brien, Human Re
lations, for his efforts with the Community
Gang Control Program . Congrats! . . P.O.
Alicia Ayala got into catfish farming while
on furlough but said she found it difficult
getting the fish back into the barn ... Not to
be out-farmed, P.O. Max Navia spent his
furlough in the sunbelt and was last seen
wearing three tractor tires... Welcome back
to Sgt. Doug Bohling and thanks to Sgt. Otis
Fleming who did a great job in his absence ...
Congrats to P.O. Sidney Kelly, now a member
of the "Beeper Brigade". One day, while
ordering breakfast, his rather unique beeper
went off causing 46 Egg McMuffins and 37
orders of hash browns to splatter all over
the place. . . P.O. West is doing a find job
dabbling in the stock market while P.O. Jim
Zurawski dabbles in his market. According to
his partner P.O. Henry Stinson, Jim has been
chosen president of the International Flea
Market Society. By the way, Henry had a bit
of misfortune while traveling 6,500 miles out
West with his family on furlough. Henry
began his trip in a 1985 Rolls Royce but
after a stop in Las Vegas, he was observed
coming home on a Greyhound bus...
P.O. John Bell

Communication Operations Section: A warm
welcome to Sgt.'s Constantine Verre and P.
Murany, and M. Frantz and P. Quaid. And
welcome back to John Melody. . . Good
luck to A. Burda, W. Sacco and M. Streske
. . . Our condolences to Richard Bowman,
Reginald Crosby and Robert Peppler on the
death of loved ones... Louis Wilcox and wife
spent a month in Heildelberg, Germany. . .
Retiree Charles Gragido, while vacationing
in Mountain Home, Arkansas, had a visit
with fellow retirees George Nowakowski,
George Vanheauda and Joe Belice, all of
whom give their regards. . . Love made its
way into the C.C . Room againl Dee Caher
and Tom Willis, Charlene Thomas and Wil
liam Martin, Sharon Sykes and Teddy Craw
ford all took the step into matrimony.
Good luck . . . Earl Davy, manager of the
Section 4 Babe Ruth champion baseball
team from Hegewisch, is busting with pride
over his club's fine performance so far this
year. (Not to mention his son Chris whOse
batting average is .580). I hope by the time
this sees print, we will be celebrating their
winning of the regional championship. . .
No news from Teletype, our radio enginners
or Call-Back. . . Notice to all Communi
cations Section members: Please help me
gather news. Whenever you have some news
such as a humorous story, celebration such as
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a baby, . wedding, graduation, etc., gossip or
silly rumors, let me know. Either drop me. a
note or stop in and see me. Thanks again ...
Until the next issue, stay cool ...
Disp. Mitch Bruski
Crime Laboratory: The civilians in the Crime
Lab think it's unfair that we weren't invited
to play volleyball in the Police Olympics.
But no formal protest is planned, there are
enough grievances already. . . Ray Lenz has
posted a "No Trespassing" sign on the
AFSCME bulletin board ... Welcome aboard
to Pat Garrity (Polygraph), Cotelia Fulcher
(Micro), and Daphne Henry and Tony Tor
torello (both Chemistry) . . . Welcome back
to Sgt. Pat McNulty. . . Good luck to Bill
Williamson on his retirement ... Best wishes
to new bride Gaye Benton... And goodbye
to Karen Smith Johnson who left without
a trace. . . Mary Ditusa announced she's
finally engaged to newly graduated Deputy
Nick . . . Jean Dietrich is still waiting for her
laserette certificate ... And all the rest of us
are waiting for an invitation to Jim Shader's
pool party. . . Leo Kerkstra should be eligi
ble for specialist's pay after all the training
he's been doing. . . Mary Grobarcik could
make the record books for getting frostbite
in May . . . IS IT TRUE: that the E.T.'s are
circling their wagons because Sitting Bull's
relative is coming back to town? . . That
Mike Koegel turned orange in Cancun? . .
That Pat Garrity and John Stout are prac
ticing their painting technique? .. That Jean
Goliak got off at the wrong stop in the Lon
don subway and ended up in Switzerland? ..
That Jim Gainer isn't allowed within 200
miles of the Chicago Yacht Club? . . And
that Frank "Moe" DeMarco now believes in
auto alarms? . . Rose Shader reports the
promotion party was a success. Our guests
of honor were Lt. Jim Nemec and Sgt . Jim
Hickey. Congratulations. . . Begosh and
begorral John Jarvis just got back from the
Old Sod ... I'll cut this column short, I want
to take advantage of this "country club"
atmosphere...
E.J. Mulcrone

Electronics Maintenance Division: Two mem
bers of our unit have additions to their
families. Joe Lutsky has a baby girl and Leo
Mohan is the proud father of a son. Con
gratulations! . . We offer condolences to
Director Allan Michaels on the death of his
mother Lillian . . . Craig Crawford enjoyed
his trip to Florida . . . We wish a hearty wel
come to Karen Martin. . . Tom Walsh was
fortunate to have such good friends to treat
him to a trip to Jamaica . . . Mary Caulfield
won big at bingo just in time for her two
week vacation to Hawaii. . . Greg Moroz
came back from Florida with a nice tan.
George Tzinares, Mike Murino and Fred
Konet and their families also enjoyed the
Sunshine State. . . Art Graefen got lots of
work done at his cottage during his vaca
tion . . . Lt. Levy enjoyed England, Holland,
France, Monaco and Italy during a month

long tour. . . Paul Anderson visited Montreal
. . . Birthday greetings to Don Halper, Tom
Walsh, Dean Leonard, Fred Konet, Craig
Crawford, Rick Korecky, Sam Diliberto,
Tom Berry, Debbie Myers, Joe Lutsky,
Greg Moroz, Nick Kaleel and Frank Icuss ...
We're proud of , Tom O'Neill for helping a
choking victim. It's so nice to hear good
things about our staff. . . Thanks to all the
members who attended I Our third annual
picnic at Bemis Woods was a success. . .
Rumors: Is Lt. Levy thinking of getting a
patent on the unique piece of equipment
Director Michaels presented to him the be
ginning of April? . . Does 993 really think he
can resurrect a plant? . . Who is Mega
bucks? ..
Kate Plunkett
Gun Registration: Hello from the Lower
Level Penthouse! . . Now that spring has
sprung and summer is here, we shall come
out of the penthouse, squint and see the
sunshine. No more missed lunch and breaks
for civilian supervisors. This is a "declara
tion"! . . Congratulations to all who had
family weddings and graduations. Mrs. Rita
Ursetto's son David took himself a lovely
bride and Mrs. Lynn Lestarczyk's daughter
Renee took herself a handsome husband. We
wish them a happy married life. . . Lisa,
daughter of RTO Delores C. Smith, grad
uated with honors from grammar schoo l
and Aaron M. Boykin, son of P.O. Maggie
and grandson of this reporter, gradUated
from kindergarten . Best wishes to both. . .
Retiree Sophie Marrello was given a surprise
retirement party. She was actually surprised
tool After the initial shock, Mrs. Marrello
penned this poem: After 18 years I am free,
from working miseries; No more pictures,
no more glue; No more getting Monday
Blues; No more bus rides, no long waits;
No more fixing stupid mistakes; No more
forms, no more files; No more letters of
denial; From now on just smiles! Good
luck, Soph. For the rest of your days, may
the wind be at your back and the sunshine
on your face .. . So long to ex-Sgt. Hugh O'
Malley and congratulations to the now Lt.
Hugh O'Malley . . . P.O. Gus Banakis visited
Germany and had a beertime. , . Pro Clk.
Bernice Balskus visited Wisconsin and Florida
. . . Pro Clk. Prezell Bennet attended home
coming in Arkansas and enjoyed everything
except the hot weather. . . RTO June La
petina visited Indiana. What happened to
California? . . Welcome aboard to Sgt. La
Berbera and Sgt. Sweeny. . . New civilian
clerks: L. Jamison, E. Gardner, C. Taylor
and J. Marquez. May your stay be long and
productive and your accountabil ity to your
supervisors pleasant ... QUIZ! Police officers
about to retire should-(A) Register all of
their weapons? (B) Register only duty-related
weapons? (C) Register all weapons? (D)
Forget the whole thing and go to Florida?
or (E) Get the correct answer before you
retire... I hope you checked (E). . .
Margaret L. Phifer
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Motor Maintenance Division : Congratulations
to George and Maggie Connelly on the birth
of their fi rst baby Paul Baskin . . . Happy
birthday Dave Duda , Sgt. Robert Brown,
John McNulty, Mike Jerbic, Tony Sorrentino
and Jeff Krillic . . . Ann iversary wishes to
Phil and Kate Velasquez . . . Good luck and
best wishes to Pearl lockhart on her retire·
ment, and to Marty Gainer who left MMD to
attend the Police Academy. . . Marion Man·
nes visited California; Glenn Schar and
familY to DisneyWorld ; Helen Bratis enjoyed
the sights of Rome; John Walz spent his
vacation taking his son sightseeing in Chicago;
and welcome back from a long furlough to
George Eagle . .. While roaming the Canadian
wilderness, Sgt. Gilhooly caught a nine pound
walleye . . . Some of the other so·called fish·
ermen didn't do so well, but never fear Greg
Rogers was there and waiting with a one
ounce perch. Greg said, "not everyona can
catch perch in Canada" . Tom Krown backed
up the story. All I can say is "mighty ex·
pensive perch". . . Oh, by the way, Harry
Bonomo bought an engine for his son while
he was out there ... Wedding bells are ringing
for Ben Cairo's son Emil and also for Chris
lyons (Joan Dunning) . . . Condolences to
Rich Naujokas on the death of his uncle .. .
Joe P., we' re still look ing for your knees.. .
Mike Bu rke, welcome to your temporary
permanent spot... T ho big ru mor c irculat ing
around Moto r Ma intenance is that Mike
Jerbic is beco ming a White Sox fan aft er
spending a depressing weeke nd in St. louis
with the Cubs. . . Machinist Norman Rogow ·
sk i is beaming these days because his daughter
Jenny won a high school national champion
ship in gymnastics and several first place
awards in t rack. Congratulations , Jennyl ..
Machinist Gary Roden won a national award
for drag racing in his Chevy Nova Cane \I
. . . Dennis Wilkins thinks he should get an
award for pulling mora than 200 engines
that will be rebuilt ... Everyone from Garage
No. 1 that went to the White Sox game reo
cently had a great time, especially Dennis
Hernandez ... The "Take A Walk Instead Of
Having lunch" Club at Garage No.1 has a
new member in Don Ejka who ' takes e walk
and THEN has lunch ... It was brought to my
attention that when I listed the names of
people who bowled for "Cops for Kids" ,
Bill Radatz was left out. Sorry, Bill, we know
you were there...
Nancy Corbett

Traffic Division Administration : When sum·
mer arrived, so did all the parades and details.
With all of these events, our Operations
Section has been very busy. . . We finally
found out who is responsible for doing the
haavy typing. It is none other than our
Morale Officer Phil Casale. He has been
living up to both his titles. Terry Hodges
makes the plans for the event and Phil com·
plains about typing them . . . Sgt. Charles
"Golf" Utz has taken control of everything
here fast! You would think he work. ~ here

before. . . The Special Projects Section is
expanding by one. Tony Caruso will join
Sgt . Fran McCarthy, J ack Huels and this
writer. What a crew! . . Deputy Patinkin
and Capt. Kelly have been attending so
many meetings we are going to put call
forwarding on their phones! . . We would
like to welcome aboard Maureen Wagner to
the unit. She is such a nice quiet girl you
hardly know she's around . . . This is really
no big news because it happens so often but
Sharon Hanley has her leg back in a cast .
Everyone wants to sign her good leg but she
won't let us . Oh, well. . . Ellie Drozd has
been giving instructions on the Traffic Di
vision filing system. It is a well-needed coursa.
Now we will be able to find things when she's
on vacation. _ . Speaking of vacations, Dina
Ramirez took a week off and nobody knew
how to paste the papers into the C.O. book.
I guess she's the only one who went to
kindergarten. . • Bob Fitz took a couple
weeks vacation earlier this year and he has
even taken a few days time due. Oh, if Ma
only knew . . . In my last column I failed to
mention a member from the Traffic Safety
Section who works with us. P.O. Joseph
Delopez has many responsibilities and has
just been made commander of Teletypes.
Not one Teletype has been lost since he
started. Thanks for a job well done, Joe! . _
Ian Ililiska has t aken a leave of absence so
I'm not going to mention her this issue.
However, if a nyone wants any pictures of
her son, just let me know. I want to get them
off the desk . . . in closing, remember to
BUCK LE UP-not for yo u but for your
fami ly ...
P.O. James Rapata

Traffic Enforcement Saction : Hail and fare
well to Vito Indelli, who once played Julius
Caesar in a high school play. He sez "never
mind the Ides of March , what about the Ides
of October?" (The first, that is). . . Very
funny, but Frank "Geronimo" Biefeldt better
check the chutes on those 151 Airborne
guys; some might not want to open them.
Russ Kitteredge isn't worried about jumping
out of the plane, it's the sudden stop that has
him slightly concerned. Dennis Kieltyka has
been practicing by jumping off the roof of
squad cars. Joe Johnson wants to know why
anyone would want to jump out of a perfect
ly good plane_ Tom "Firedancer" Durr wants
to land in a circle of flames so he can dance
out wearing his Indian jewelry_ Chef Tom
Tiano is planning a post-landing party with
the leftovers from the Annual Spring Bar
becue. . . let's give credit where it's due. Our
neighbors down the hall outdid themselves
this year with their "Pig Fest" O .C. High,
Guidja and crew didn't spare any expense
to make the day a complete SuCC8SS_ look
ing forward to next year. One question,
who posed for the back of the T-shirt? ..
What a farewell party we're going to have
September 30 . Tom Sailer and the Albatross
Watergate and Unathletic Club are supplying
the refreshments and Russ Strazzante and the

3rd Watch Athletic Team are providing the
food. And, after all those years, Joe Notini
and the Dollies are going to join in. _ . I
don't know if Hank Zych or Howie Rosen
thal knew what they were getting into. May
be they just wanted to be here for the fare
well party_ . . Henry C. Brown has closed
out every traffic unit in the city. let's not
invite him again if things start to pick up .
Or maybe we could send him to the State
Police... Bill Curry went to the Dells, had a
"swig with Nig" and rushed back here . What
a homebody he is, just can't get him to leave
the house . . . Bill Gregor asked the building
eng ineer to place a restraining ring in our
office so he can chain himself in. By the way,
what do Jerry Harper and Bob Hamilton have
in common with "Old" Bill? Watch the next
issue (what next issue?) for the answer . . .
Some wishful thinking! Phil Collozzo wants
to be sent to the Animal Care Section so he
can clear the critters out from under his
house. Jerry Wieczorek wants to go to the
Marine Unit where he can put his charter
license to good use. Debby Zurawik wants to
go anywhere that needs a good pitcher. Tom
Naughton wouldn't mind being tramsferred
to Detroit. They have some good pool tables
there... John Babusch is thinking of retiring
and becoming a bridge tender. Too many
years on the steel bridge, J.B .. . Good luck
and best wishes to Comma nder Coffey on h is
retirement and assignment with DEA. Talk
about perfect timing . . . Well, gang, it's been
a slice for the past 25 . So long...
P.O. Charley Jenkins

Traffic Safety and Training: Hi, everybody!
. . Special congratulations to P.O. Sam An
thony on receiving the Award of Merit and
to Charles M. Smith, presented a Dept . Com
mendation . . . Honorable Mention to yours
truly (auto theft) . .. Complimentary letters
to P.O:s Sam Anthony, Charles E. Smith and
Charles M. Smith . . . Dept. anniversary con
grats to P.O:s Joe Delopez (22 years). Hank
Staniec (14) and Tom O'Grady (81. .. Rumor
has it Sgt . Ed Augle is alive and well in Bass
lake .. . Get well to two of our guys who
baseball hasn't been " berry, bary good"
to-P .O:s John Gallivan (fractured ankle)
and Ken Kudulis (fractured finger) . . . Any
one knowing the days off of Charles E. Smith,
let him and us both know ... Thanks to P.O.
Don Duffy for the clever Safety Bulletin
cartoons. . . P.O. Joe Delopez trades in cars
so often the Secretary of State is giving him
"dealer plates"... Voted the two best female
police officers in the unit: Cindy Gross and
Joyce Smith . . . P.O. Hector Rodriguez is
scheduled to star in a remake of "The Cisco
Kid"! Unfortunately, he's been casted as
Cisco's horse , " Diablo" .. . Rumor has it that
my buddy H.A . McCarthy (006) is looking for
a Hollywood talent agent since he appeared
on the Channel 2 News . . . Special "hi" to
Piggy Snort. . . SAFETY TIP : Defensive
Drivers Stay Out of Other Driver's Acci
dentsl ..
Sgt. Joseph Maratto
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-DEPARTMENT COMMENDATION'S

001 DISTRICT-Sergeant Joseph
De La Paz effected an on-view arrest
of two robbers.
Sergeant Patrick Brannigan and
Officers James McKee, James Zbella,
John Roberts, Michael Rock, Richard
Dornbos, and Henry Pennington appre
hended an offender who had stabbed a
woman.
Officers Roberts and Zbella appre
hended offenders wanted for robbery.
Sergeant Gregory Courchene and
Officers Donald Barnes and Lamonte
Boston arrested an offender who had
killed an off-duty police officer.
Officers Larry Largent and Wil
liam Griffith alertly cut off the escape
route of an auto thief and arrested him .
002 DISTRICT-Officers Howard
Medici , Albert Swiderski and Ronald
Keith used one offender as a shield to
convince his armed accomplice to sur
render.
Sergeant James McCloud disarmed
an offender who threatened a woman
with a shotgun on the street .
Sergeant Robert Thomas and Offi
cers James Rider, Michael Harris and
Gregory Morrissette, despite being fired
upon , arrested two offenders for home
invasion and robbery.
Officers James McKittrick and
Anthony Mickel subdued and arrested
an armed robber brandishing a knife.
003 DISTRICT-Patrol Specialist
Edward Gilmore and Officers Richard
Robinson and Abraham Taylor ar
rested two armed robbers of restaurant
patrons.
Patrol Specialist Billy Locke and
Officer Houston Weatherly subdued an
offender who held officers at bay with
rifle fire from an apartment.
Officers William Brantley , Teddy
Williams and Eric , Thompson, while
off-duty, developed information leading
to the arrest of an offender wanted for
armed robberies, rapes and shooting an
officer.
Although two armed robbers ran
in different directions, Officer Carole
Johnson was able to apprehend them.
Officer Joseph Adams and BOMB
AND ARSON Detective Joseph Camp
bell evacuated a burning building's
occupants and arrested the arsonist
overcome by smoke and found un
conscious in the hallway.
Sergeant Clyde Gilmore, Patrol
Specialist JoAnna Johnson and Offi
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cers David Greene and Jimmy Marbury
arrested an offender for multiple
offenses. ,
Efforts by Officers Katherine Am
brose, Chester Batey and Clarence Keith
resulted in the arrest of three burglars.
Sergeant Joseph Thompson and
Officers Jimmy Marbury , Kevin Mar
shall and Anton Robinson apprehended
a murder suspect.
004 DISTRICT-Officers Patrick
Gleason and Louis Velez arrested an of
fender wanted for two robberies .
Officers Robert Baker and William
Thomas apprehended a purse snatcher.
Officers Gleason, Velez and James
Vellegas arrested an offender who had
committed an armed robbery of a taxi
driver .
005 DISTRICT -Officer Jack Me
seck learned that an offender wanted
for attempted rape had made a false
robbery report in an attempt to cover
his crime.
Officers Stephen Shoup and Mary
U1rich teamed with 22ND DISTRICT
Officers Edward Watkins and Clifton
Bates to arrest an offender wanted for
11 robberies and rapes. "
Sergeant Willie Neal, Patrol Speci
alist James Lonergan and Officers Larry
Janiszewski, James Kingsley, J ames Car
roll and John Connelly administered
first aid to a gunshot victim and arrested
the two offenders.
006 DISTRICT - Officers John
O'Brien and Nathaniel Hanserd appre
hended an armed robbery offender.
Officers Cornelius Spencer, Mac
Rodgers and Dale Mosley encouraged
a rape victim to keep the offender on
the phone until the officers were able
to arrest him.
Patrol Specialist Thomas Jones,
while off-duty, traced a trail of oil
from a stolen car to the three offenders .
Officer James Ully arrested an
offender wanted for armed robbery and
murder.
Officers Joseph Celovsky, Michael
Threet and Aaron Washington con
vinced a disturbed man, armed with a
shotgun and threatening his wife, to
surrender.
Officers Anthony Kaufmann and
Timothy Cullinan initiated a surveil
lance resulting in the arrest of a robber.
Sergeant Richard Karceski and Of
ficers Mark Fortuna, Walter Tamberlin,
Martin Tully and John Segers appre

* ~.

hended a dangerous criminal who had
attacked a woman.
Officers Cornelius Morgan , George
Gaynor and Raimondo Brown displayed
a high degree of professionalism re
sponding to the scene of a wounded
officer.
Following a gun battle, Officers
Ronald Davis, James Jones and Theo
dore Southerland apprehended an of
fender.
007 DISTRICT -Officers Dorothy
Stefan, Robert Hacker and Gerald
Dahlberg engaged in a gun battle with a
wanted offender in which the gunman
was fatally wounded and an officer
wounded .
Officers Kenneth Bukowski , Isaac
Cotton and Howard Clark arrested six
construction workers victimizing the
elderly for unnecessary work.
Officers Walter Adams , Sarah
Turner, Lloyd Gray, Edward Haire,
John Ball and Stephen Martin arrested
six armed robbers carrying shotguns .
Officers Dahlberg, Edward Bunch .
and Joseph Meier tracked an offender
wanted for murder to Phoneix, Arizona.
Patrol Specialist Edward Rynne
and Officer Clarence Williams arrested
an offender shortly after he robbed and
raped a victim .
008 DISTRICT-Officers Clem
ente Acevez and Robert Langan located
a wanted offender who confessed to
three robberies.
Officers Fred Herr, James Kelly,
John Kulik and James Eldridge ar
rested an offender who had committed
a murder, dumped the body and set it
on fire.
Officer Edward Griffm and John
Burke arrested offenders wanted for a
series of burglaries.
Patrol Specialist Richard Shore
and Offic-ers Aloysius Bartosik, Robert
Kulak, Alphonse Bilecki and Andrew
Scrip captured two offenders who had
fatally stabbed a citizen .
Officers Samuel Geraci, Charles
Poe , Richard Lionhood and Keith
Sullivan arrested an armed robber who
had a long history of violent crimes.
Officers Walter Kleidon and Rich
ard Turrise apprehended four offenders
wanted for wounding a police officer
and for homicide.
Officers Acevez and Langan ap
prehended an armed robber after 1 car
chase.
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009 DISTRICT-Officer Robert
Barberio apprehended an armed of
fender who had wounded another gun
man.
Officers Frank Limon and James
Sweeney developed information that an
arrested offender was wanted for 16
other robberies.
Officers Pamela Burmistrz and
Mary Fahey arrested an offender
wanted for seven robberies and aggra
vated battery.
Officers Gerald Kostelny, Limon
and Sweeney arrested gang members
who had fatally wounded an innocent
l2-year-old boy.
Officers Thomas Pack, Michael
DeLacy and John Rossi arrested an
offender wfll1ted for nine armed rob
beries.
Despite being fired upon, Of
ficers DeLacy, James Entress and Peter
Melone apprehended several gang mem
bers involved in a fight.
Officers Joseph Kriss, Gerald Os
taftn and James Purtell arrested a wom
an who wounded one person with a
sawed-off rifle and attempted to steal a
coat.
Officers Robert McIntyre and
Eulalio Hernandez arrested an armed
robber.
During a gun battle with an armed
offender, Officers William Sullillan and
Gerald Williams and off-duty 11 TH
DISTRICT Officer David Czubak fatally
wounded the gunman.
Officers William Polk, Walter Cap
and Sonja Hansen arrested an offender
wanted for armed robberies and batter
ies of senior citizens.
Officers Cap, Polk, John Phelps,
Henry Stanton, Devon Anderson, Daniel
Mallon, Thomas Hennigan and James
Volpi apprehended an armed robber.
010 DISTRICT-Lieutenant Bern
ard O'Reilly, Sergeants Kenneth Bringe
and Thomas Eiehler and Officers Gary
Zuelke, Michael Nealis, Frank Gatt,
Patrick Sullivan and Michael McMeel
closed down a multi-milIon dollar
narcotics operation.
Sergeant Eichler and Officers Mc
Meel, Sullivan, Michael Gahan, Michael
Daukus, Donald Marquez, Alphonso
Bautista and Rudy Rodriguez arrested
five offenders wanted for eight armed
robberies.
Officers MacArthur Leahy, Ed
ward Torba, William Pierucci, Ken
neth Smith and GANG CRIMES WEST
Officers Timothy Tremaine and James
Michaels teamed up to arrest a criminal

with a history of armed robbery arrests .
Sergeant Eichler and Officers Mc
Meel, Sullivan, Marquez , Daukus, Ed
ward May, James Butler, Sandra Mikala
jczk and Raymond Soltysiak appre
hended two offenders within two hours
after they had robbed and murdered a
woman.
012 DISTRICT-Officers Raul
Lopez and Nick Matozzi apprehended
an offender wanted for numerous
burglaries.
As a result of her rapport with
the community, Patrol Specialist Teresa
Williams was contacted by an offender
wanted for a shooting and surrendered.
After alertly observing a suspi
cious man, Officer James Johnson was
able to provide detectives a description
and lineup identification of the offender
following a homicide-arson.
Sergeant Randolph Barton and
Officer Thomas Newton apprehended
two armed robbers.
Sergeant Sylvester King and Offi
cers Wayne Grobarcik, Arthur Harrold,
George Olhin and James Ryan arrested
an offender for using a stolen credit
card and for investigation into the
owner's homicide in Florida.
Officers Caesar Czajkowski and
Mark Kleidon arrested an offender
wanted for a series of crimes against
senior citizens.
013 DISTRICT -Learning that an
offender wanted for battery was also a
narcotics dealer, Officer Michael Brazel
placed him under arrest and seized a
large quantity of illegal narcotics.
Captain Robert Corcoran, Lieu
tenants William Tighe and George Ra
falski and Officers James Heneghan
and John Pappone, with Secret Ser
vice agents, arrested an armed offender
who had threatened. the life of the
President.
Officers Richard Piek and Steven
Chirello conducted an investigation re
sulting in the arrest of an offender
charged with armed robbery and theft.
An investigation by Officer John
Castro resulted in the return ofa
convicted felon to prison when his
soliciting for prostitution arrest ·was
transformed into one for armed rob
bery.
014 DISTRICT-Patrol Specialist
Larry Simpson and Officers Carlos
Aulet, James Hennigan and Joseph
Raitano responded to an explosion in an
apartment building and rescued several
children.
After being fired upon, Sergeant
Dennis Ross and Officers Russell

Mueller, Tameron Martin and James
Ziicarrdo searched an apartment build
ing and arrested an armed offender.
Officers Michael Pursank, Chris
topher Adams and Bruce Morris ap
prehended an offender holding a hos
tage, without gunfire or injury to
citizens.
Officers Sergio Flores and Hiram
Gutierrez and AREA 6 PROPERTY
CRIMES Detectives John Northen and
Edward Valkanet arrested three armed
robbers.
Officers Xavier Castro, Joseph
Drasutis, James Hennigan, Clarence
Lewis , Ronald Malczyk, Edgard Rivera,
Billy Watts and James Bart arrested
three gang members wanted for armed
robbery and aggravated battery.
015 DISTRICT-Sergeant Helen
. DeWitte and Officers Edward Dolan
and David Graney, MASS TRANSIT
SECTION Officer Gerald Kuznitsky and
Officers Gregory Masonick and David
Suerth, of AREA 5 YOUTH, invest
tigated elevated train robberies resulting
in three arrests.
While off-duty, Officer Charles
Carter disarmed and arrested an armed
robber.
Following a search, Officers Don
na Raucci and John Trahanas appre
hended an armed robber and recovered
the weapon.
Officers Michael Puttin and Mic
hael Keas conducted an investigation
resulting in the arrest of three offenders
wanted for home invasion and robbery.
Officer Daisy Rochon alertly
pushed several children out of the way
of a speeding car, averting a major
tragedy.
Skillful investigation by Officers
Joseph Pedersen, Robert Montgomery,
Garrett Guowos and Richard Ban
aszkiewicz resulted in the apprenhen
sion of two murderers.
Officers James McGovern, John
Trahanas, Robert Allen, Kevin Mc
Donald, Donald McGrath and Cathy
Touhy arrested two offenders, clear
ing several armed robberies in the ·
.. district.
016 DISTRICT-While off-duty,
Officer Salvatore Ignoffo arrested an
offender in the act of burglary.
Officers Joseph Lowell and Ro
bert Specht investigated a crime pattern
in weapon violation arrests and revealed
two guns had been stolen in Indiana and
Texas.
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